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Scyline -- September 2023

Click Here to Register for Fleet Regatta and Dinner

Click to Register for Fleet Regatta 2023

Click to Let Rhonda Know You're Coming

Summer is over...time to put on your woolies...and your hats...

1 September, 2023

SEPTEMBER EVENTS
 

Sep   6           Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
Sep 10           SCYC Fleet Regatta
 
Sep 16           Poker Run - (Cancelled)
 
Sep 17           Fall Rallies - Rally #1
 
Sep 20           Ladies Luncheons Resume - Rhonda Lott Hosting
 
Sep 20           Gent's Pub Lunch - Rod & Gun 
 
Sep 21           Nanoose Squadron - CPS - Electronic Navigation Seminar
 

OCTOBER  EVENTS
  

Oct 1              Fall Bay Race
 
Oct 15            Fall Rallies - Rally #2
 
Oct 21            Nanoose Squadron - CPS - VHF Radio Course
 
Oct 29            Fall Rallies - Rally #3
 

NOVEMBER EVENTS
 

Nov 12           Fall Rallies - Rally #4
 
Nov 21           Annual General Meeting
 
Nov 25           Commodore's Ball
 
Nov 26           Fall Rallies - Rally #5
 

 Looking back...

We had a busy August...all of this happened...
 

AUGUST EVENTS
 

Aug 2             Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
Aug 4             Adios to Scott & Janette Brown 
 
Aug 9             Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
Aug 16           Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
Aug 23           Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
Aug 25-27      SCYC Cruise to Telegraph Harbour - Thetis Island
 
Aug 30           Wednesday Night Fun Race

A PICTURE IS WORTH...
...A 1000 SAD WORDS

Tuesday, August 29, 2023...a date to be etched in the annals of SCYC
history...

Wednesday Night Fun Races
Last Race - September 6th

 

Sailorjohn strutting his stuff...what else could you expect...?

John welcomes newcomers. Email or phone John if you want to join in. All
are welcome. Skipper's meeting is at 5 PM.
 
We'll meet at the Nanoose Bay Cafe for burgers afterwards.
 
We are hoping for more boats and we have people asking about the
Wednesday night racing and who would like to crew. 
 
Please email John, aka, Captain Spud
 
Email Sailor John
250-741-4178

Adrift in the Big-Bad Pacific Ocean
(and enjoying every moment)

Janette insisted that the hat would be usefull on the way down...Scott had
his doubts...

They were all hoping to join the Browns aboard Whale Song...so Janette
had to put her foot down...
 
Just a few of about 50 SCYC members crowded into Nanoose
Bay Cafe Lounge on August 4th to bid adios to Scott and Janette
Brown before they set sail for California and on to Mexico. With a
no-host bar, Theresa, our very capable server, kept the drinks
coming.  Platters of snacks were generously provided by SCYC as
thanks to Janette and Scott for their past service to the club. 

Thanks to members who turned out in to wish the Browns well.
 
 
Nota Bene: Scott and Janette are now safely esconced in San
Francisco Bay at the Brisbane Marina, where they will spend some
time before heading south to San Diego and later, to Cabo San
Lucas, Mexico. Congratulations are in order!

Thetis Island Rendezvous was a
Great Success!  

August 25-28, 2023

 

Thetis Island Rendezvous
 

A Jolly Roger Good Time
by Linda and James Watson

 
 
The Club’s annual cruise and pig roast was held August 25 - 28.  Atten‐
dance was down a bit from last year – for those who attended it was anoth‐
er great event. This was the first club event at Telegraph Harbour under
new ownership, and while old friends (and new Nanoose residents) Tara
and Ron were missed the new ownership went above and beyond to make
our members feel welcome.
 
Staff Captain Helen Chapman, ably supported by husband George Dun‐
ning, coordinated three days of fun, food and frolic. Friday was pizza night,
with locally sourced pizza and an ice cream from the store, following the
traditional dockside happy hour. Saturday and Sunday mornings provided
coffee and fresh baked strawberry/rhubarb scones and blueberry muffins.
Mouth-watering was the general consensus, and a new temptation is now
added to the ice cream at Telegraph Harbour. Saturday was the pig roast –
almost a no show due to low tides complicating the loading of the trailer,
however with a bit of hitch scraping BC Ferries came through and all was
well. A delicious dinner followed by pie and ice cream, all accompanied by
dockmaster/troubadour/Elvis impersonator “240 Gordo”. Certainly a knowl‐
edgeable and entertaining addition to the marina staff.
 
Games, hikes and trips to the Saturday market provided distractions be‐
tween the gustatory delights. The theme of this trip was “Pirates”. The three
finalists for best costume came down to newer members Norm and Kevie
Brigden, Stephanie Coulter-Hockin and Jeff Hockin, and club stalwarts Jo
and Don Graham. In a close run Kevie and Norm were declared the win‐
ners. In another close contest Helen Chapman and George Dunning took
the dinghy race challenge in a photo finish. A rollicking good time was had
by all. 
 
Planning is already underway for next year’s event. If you are a fan of great
food, good times and the fellowship of fellow boaters plan to attend.

Commodore’s Comments
For September 2023

 

Ahoy SCYC!
 
At the time of writing, I have just returned from the club rendezvous at
Thetis Island. This event was a great success and a lot of fun. The new
owners of the Telegraph Harbour Marina have done a wonderful job in wel‐
coming boaters and supplying copious quantities of ice cream and baked
goods. While a more detailed write-up with pictures is contained elsewhere
in this newsletter, I do wish to give our staff captain Helen Chapman and
her husband George Dunning our thanks for organizing this event. It was
only fitting that Helen & George won the blindfolded dinghy race after an
exciting race that concluded with a photo finish.
 
The next club event will be the annual Fleet Regatta on September 10th.
This is a fun event and details are posted on the club website. I would en‐
courage all members to participate, if not by sailing, then by attending the
after-race party and awards, always good for a laugh.
 
As most of you are aware, there have been three serious incidents at the
Fairwinds Marina fuel dock this season resulting in major damage to boats
and two cases injury to boat owners or marina staff. The marina has posted
fueling procedures to be followed at the fuel dock and customers are re‐
quired to review them prior to fueling their boats.
 
The club’s nominating committee has been busy filling positions for the
2024 Executive Committee. The position of Vice Commodore remains with‐
out a nomination. This is a vital position that needs to be filled. Without
an Executive the club will no longer exist. Please bear this in mind and con‐
sider volunteering to be on the Executive. Please contact me if you would
like to discuss this and get further information.
 
Jim
SCYC Commodore
 

Social Director's Report
for September   

 
Since no volunteers have come forward, and since we have no good place
to hold the Second Friday at 5, it is best to cancel this last one of 2023.
We will have to re-think how and where we hold these events next year. All
ideas gratefully received. They are fun events, which I would not like to see
abandonned. We simply need to find a good place to hold them.
 
Unfortunately, I must postpone the Poker Run until next Spring. There
were logistical roadblocks that need to be overcome. My apologies.
 
The Fleet Regatta is a GO - Please watch for the registration link in this
Scyline and also available on the SCYC website. It is a quick turnaround,
so if you snooze, you may lose! 
 
You must register by 6pm on September 5th to purchase the special
dinner prepared by Nanoose Bay Cafe for the Fleet Regatta Social.
Failing to do this will require you to purchase your dinner from the
main menu and you will miss out on the SCYC subsidy on your meal.
 
There will be a Post-Regatta social at
 

·       The Nanoose Bay Café
·        Drinks at 4:30, dinner at 5:30, awards after dinner.

 
Menu will be a fabulous dinner which will be subsidized by SCYC!
 

See details elsewhere in September Scyline for Bay Race, October 1. Ex‐
pect a similar format regarding post-race social.

Fall Bay Race - To Northwest Bay
Sunday, October 1, 2023

How does this guy keep winning so many races?...He must know a few
things...which the rest of us don't...

These guys knew something about the Bay Race in 2022...like how to win
it...see if you can beat them this year...
 
 

The Bay Race, Sunday, 2023/10/01
 

This will be a pursuit race from in front of Fairwinds Marina, up
past Dorcas Rock, through Cottam Channel (between Cottam
Point and Mistaken Island), down into NW Bay, around the Red
buoy and then back again.  
 
The course length is 12 nm so each boat will be given a start time
based on that distance and their PHRF.  The first boat back across
the Start/Finish line will be the winner, with awards for first, sec‐
ond and third place finishers.
 
The race is typically run with two divisions, Racing and Cruising.
Sufficient numbers in each group will be needed for that and the
major difference is that racers use spinnakers and cruisers go
white sail.
 
Given that the “handicap” start times are based on the total dis‐
tance, there is no “shorten course” provision.  Boats are sup‐
posed to complete the course before 15h00.
 
In the event that winds are too light and no boats complete the
course, the Racing Trophy and Cruising Trophy are awarded to the
leading boat in each Division at 15h00.
 
We hope that by scheduling the Bay Race in early October that
there will be enough wind but not too much wind, and that suffi‐
cient boats will be around and keen to go.

Boats that have participated in rallies and past races will be con‐
tacted by email, but all SCYC sailors are welcome to attend.

Eric Carl Young
ecyoung@me.com
 

The SCYC Fleet Regatta
Is only 9 Days Away

Have You Registered?

The Regatta will be on Sunday, September 10.

The Skippers meeting will be at 10h00 and the race will start at
11h00 and finish by 15h00.

It will be a Bang and Back style, so no PHRF is required.The
course will be roughly a circle of 5 nm, for lighter winds, or 6 nm,
for heavier winds, which means that the total length will be 10 nm
or 12 nm.

The race will be followed by a social gathering, with a limited
menu at a fixed price at Nanoose Bay Cafe.

There will be prizes for the First, Second and Third place finishers
and numerous spot prizes. There is a trophy for the winner and
the potential for the Sandbagger Trophy to be awarded, should it
be necessary.
 
You must register by 6pm on September 5th to purchase the special
dinner prepared by Nanoose Bay Cafe for the Fleet Regatta Social.
Failing to do this will require you to purchase your dinner from the
main menu and you will miss out on the SCYC subsidy on your meal.
 
Eric Young
Race Chair

 

Next Ladies' Luncheon 
12 noon, Wednesday, Sept 20th

(Hosted by Rhonda Lott at her Home)
 

Date:       Wednesday, September 20
 
Time:       Noon

Place:      Rhonda Lott
               1344 Madrona Drive
               Nanoose Bay
               250-468-9969

RSVP:      rlott@shaw.ca

Please bring some food to share. I will provide dessert and
coffee/tea.

We will be doing a fun painting craft (heart theme) or you can
just talk and enjoy everyone.
 

Click to Register for Seminar

Click to Register for VHF Radio Course

Next Gent's Pub Lunch
12 noon, September 20th

 At the Rod & Gun 
 

We never tire of this pub fare...sorry for the vegans in our group...
 
I will be unable to attend in September, so Doug Herchmer kindly volunteered
to take my place. Doug's email is herch@shaw.ca if you need to contact Doug.
 
Thanks, 
Mark Doucette
director@scyc.ca
 

Electronic Navigation Seminar Hosted by
Nanoose Squadron CPS 
Thursday, 21 September, 2023

Screen capture of NAVIONICS on iPhone (by Guy Gauvin)

Nanoose Squadron's  Bridge is pleased to announce that Nanoose
Squadron will be the first in Canada to host a brand new Electronic
Navigation component of the national offerings.

The content was developed by Mike Paterson of Nanoose Squadron
with the cooperation of major manufacturers to ensure that the latest
developments were included.

If you are new to boating, want to upgrade/update your equipment,
see how smartphones and tablets can be great backup as charting
tools, want to get up-to-date on available devices, or you're just plain
curious, this seminar is for you! Bring your questions! 

Cost:        $20 for members, $25 for non-members
 
Location:  Nanoose Place Community Centre
                 (2925 Northwest Bay Rd) 
 
Time:        7:00pm, for approximately 2 hours
 
Date:        Thursday, September 21, 2023

 
WHAT WILL BE COVERED (First-come-first-served)

                 * How GPS/GNSS works
                 * Terms used
                 * Features and uses of smartphones, tablets, laptops
                   and chartplotters 
                 * Choice and setup of devices
                 * Paper and electronic chart options
                 * Creating and using waypoints routes and tracks
                 * Chartplotter screens and their uses
                 * Things that can go wrong and backup plans
 
 
You can register by clicking the button below. After you have registered, please
pay for the seminar by making an eTransfer to:
 

treasurer@nanoosecps.ca
 

($20 for CPS members, or $25 for non-members)
 

CPS holding VHF Radio Course in Nanoose Bay
Leading to the acquisition of 

Radio	Operators	Certi.icate	(Maritime) 
Saturday, 21 October, 2023

Space is Limited!  - Don't Wait!

The image above is only a screen capture of the actual Registration Page. It is
not interactive. Click the button below to register. SCYC members are invited
but must pay the Non-Member price, unless they are also members of CPS.
 
********************
Greetings Nanoose Squadron Members and Schooner Cove Yacht Club
Members
 
Upcoming VHF radio course and a reminder of the electronics navigation sem‐
inar for your consideration.  Please note that each is offered on a "first-come-
first-served" basis, so register early to avoid disappointment!  Details below.
 
Cheers, 
 
Nanoose Squadron Communications
 
******************** 
Our	one	day	hands-on,	radio	course	is	on	Saturday,	October	21st	at	St.	Mary's
Church	Hall,	2600	Powder	Point	Rd.	Nanoose	Bay.	It	will	prepare	you	for	the
ROC(M)		[Radio	Operators	Certi.icate	(Maritime)]	exam	at	the	conclusion	of
the	session	which	is	required	to	get	your	ofBicial		certiBicate.
	
What is covered?
The Maritime Radio course teaches emergency radio procedures and every‐
day operating techniques. 

Learn all about the uses of marine radios, choice of frequencies, operation,
phonetic alphabet, procedural words and phrases, as well as Digital Selective
Calling and the Global Maritime Distress and Safety System, (DSC/GMDSS). 

All recreational boaters should take advantage of the many features and capa‐
bilities of DSC (Digital Selective Calling).  

To operate a maritime radio, you need the certificate. It's the law! 
 
Be sure that you and your family take the Maritime Radio course so
all on board can use the radio in the event of an emergency.
 
We will get the course books to you in plenty of time to study prior to the
course. It's an intensive day so you need to have the material pretty well
learned prior to attending. On the day we will prepare you for the exam. Our
pass rate has been 100% using this method.
 
Click on button below to register. 
 

A message from our Rear Commodore,
Doug Herchmer for

The Council of BC Yacht Clubs 

The COBCYC took the summer off. More to come in October

Visit our Website

We keep you posted!
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